4.9.2.1 Registration of An Advocate

REGISTRATION

- ADVOCATE
- PARTY IN PERSON
- MOBILE: 9233333333
- EMAIL: advwrajappa@gmail.com
- BAR REGISTRATION NO: 2345/1960
- CHOOSE USER ID: Advocate rajappa
- CHOOSE COURT WHERE YOUR MOBILE AND EMAIL ID ARE REGISTERED WITH COURT SOFTWARE:
  - HIGH COURT
  - COURT ESTABLISHMENT
  - STATE: DELHI
  - DISTRICT: CENTRAL
  - ESTABLISHMENT: DISTRICT AND SESSIONS COURT, CEN
  - CAPTCHA: 147666

GET OTP

4.9.2.2 Registration of party in person

REGISTRATION

- ADVOCATE
- PARTY IN PERSON
- MOBILE: 9233333333
- EMAIL: partyinperson@gmail.com
- CHOOSE USER ID: Partyinperson testing
- CHOOSE YOUR NEAREST COURT:
  - HIGH COURT
  - COURT ESTABLISHMENT
  - STATE: DELHI
  - DISTRICT: CENTRAL
  - ESTABLISHMENT: DISTRICT AND SESSIONS COURT, CEN
  - CAPTCHA: 147666

GET OTP

4.9.3 Dash Board of e filing login

Once a registered user login the dash board welcomes the user which has the following option. Home, New Case, Documents, Deficit court fee, Report